Get our Thermal MultiMark Printer for $1.00!

Weidmüller Special Offer

Let’s connect

We offer you professional solutions with the Weidmüller Marking System

Our marking systems can be used to quickly and reliably label terminal markers, wire and cable markers, device markers and labels. The THM MMP is a robust and modular thermal transfer printer which is particularly beneficial when processing continuous materials. The optional cutting and perforation function enables continuous materials to be cut to any length, making work easier when trimming, and allocating the identification areas.

Take advantage of our offer

1. Get One THM MMP Printer for $1.00
   a. Must purchase at least $1,500 of marking consumables
2. Get two THM MMP Printers for $2.00
   a. Must purchase at least $2,850 of marking consumables
3. Get three THM MMP Printers for $3.00
   a. Must purchase at least $4,200 of marking consumables

Notes
* Consumables include all MultiMark terminal markers, MultiMark wire/cable markers, MultiMark device markers, MultiMark labels and MultiMark Printer accessories.
* Qualify for this offer by filling out the registration form with your purchase invoice.

Contact your local distributor to find out more about this deal.

Let’s connect!

Weidmüller, Inc
821 Southlake Blvd. Richmond,
Virginia 23236 Telephone: (800) 849-9343 Facsimile: (804) 379-2593 Email: info@weidmuller.com Website: www.weidmuller.com